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INVESTED: Downtown development

Downtown by the numbers

brings economic benefit to entire city

2% of city land mass
682 acres / 1.1 square miles
120 city blocks

Last year marked a turning point in the economic future of Downtown and the City of Colorado Springs,
and the momentum continues through 2016. In fact, more than half a billion dollars has been invested in
Downtown since 2013, either in completed or in-progress projects: new apartments, improvements to the
Legacy Loop trail system, the opening of Catalyst Campus for Technology, and the long-overdue Cimarron
and I-25 interchange improvements – just to name a few.

2,300 businesses and
17,000 workers
1,129 arts, cultural and
special events

Lured by a walkable environment, unique shops, trail connectivity, state designation as a creative district, and
the largest concentration of locally owned restaurants in the region, new businesses and investors are rediscovering the value of Colorado Springs’ city center.

180 acres of urban parkland*

As Downtown thrives, our city prospers – generating more property and sales tax revenue to support essential
services and infrastructure throughout all of Colorado Springs. In fact, Downtown contributes 14 times its
geographic weight in sales taxes to our community. A continued focus on infill and redevelopment turns
underutilized properties into economic engines – and everyone benefits.

4,650 public parking spaces
$960 million in property
market values
3% of city assessed property
values

Top left: Residential options are key to a thriving city center. The new ECO Urban Apartments are taking shape at
the corner of East Colorado Avenue and Wahsatch Street. The 172-unit complex is an easy walk to shopping and
dining, and will include a fitness center, bike storage, dog wash, outdoor living spaces and more. Anticipated opening in late 2017. www.333e.co.
Top right: The Legacy Loop provides biking and walking accessibility on a 10-mile loop surrounding the Downtown
core, with Shooks Run to the east and the Pikes Peak Greenway on the west. While work remains to complete the
system, the Trails and Open Space Coalition has received a $115,000 “place activation” grant from the Colorado
Health Foundation to fund programming to draw more people to the Loop.

9% of city building permits
8,000 weekly parishioners
*America the Beautiful, Pioneers, Acacia, Antlers, and
Monument Valley parks.

Cover: The Telsa Coil located at the new Pikes Peak Makerspace - Tesla Lab. Photo courtesy Brandon Hall, PPM member.

The articles contained in this insert are provided by Downtown Partnership of Colorado Springs, ©2016. No photos or content may be duplicated without
written consent from Downtown Partnership, 719-886-0088 or 111 S. Tejon Street, Suite 404, Colorado Springs, CO 80903. www.DowntownCS.com

Make a
Connection
Fly anywhere your heart takes you.

Photo by Tom Kimmell.

DOWNTOWN SOCIAL-ITES
by Claire Swinford

It’s easy to poke fun at the pervasiveness of smartphones and social media in city
centers – especially when Pokémon GO has turned your average urban sidewalk into
a scene of zombie-like people fixated on their phones. On the other hand, Facebook,
Instagram and other apps have made it easier than ever to explore, dine, shop and
have fun Downtown.
Downtown Colorado Springs is packed with locally owned galleries, breweries, restaurants, retailers and specialty vendors, so it’s in business owners’ best interest to stock their social media pages with relevant information, special perks and hot tips. The savvy consumer who follows them will be assured of a fresh experience
every time they hit the pavement. Here are eight Downtown businesses to put at the top of your #FF (Follow
Friday) list:

1 It’s a gamble to walk into the Wild Goose Meeting House without checking their Facebook page first: you
never know whether you’re going to find a quiet corner in which to read the paper, or a raucous crowd swigging beer and singing Lutheran hymns at the tops of their lungs. More regular offerings include tap takeover
nights with Colorado breweries or live jazz or reggae on weekends, but it always pays to know before you go.
Wild Goose Meeting House, 401 N. Tejon St., facebook.com/wildgoosemeetinghouse

2

Downtown businesses use social media for
everything from video product demos to
special event announcements.

Baby Cotton Bottoms works hard to be a new parent’s new best friend, using their Facebook feed to
demo new products with live video, spoil their followers with flash sales, and connect local moms with
support and advice on diapers, teething and more. Baby Cotton Bottoms, 330 S. Nevada Ave., facebook.com/
BabyCottonBottoms
continued page 4
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SOCIAL from page 3

3 Sparrow Hawk Gourmet Cookware’s Instagram is a thing of beauty, balanc-

ing killer deals on Le Creuset with heartwarming photos of the extended family
that runs this Downtown institution. Follow if you like top-of-the-line kitchen
equipment, 10-word reviews of hard-to-find craft cider, and drool-worthy
recommendations on local restaurant fare. Sparrow Hawk Gourmet Cookware,
120 N. Tejon St., instagram.com/sparrowhawkcookware

4 The Instagram account of Coquette’s

Bistro & Bakery specializes in two things:
gorgeous confections and gorgeous ink.
Savvy use of hashtags ensures this 100
percent gluten-free dining spot has captured
the hearts (and stomachs) of local GF diners,
while their Tuesday Tattoo feature brings the
fun with short bios of their heavily decorated
waitstaff. Proprietors Turu and Michelle
Marx say they get visitors from all over the
country lured to town by their tempting
Celiac-friendly menu, and an Insta-follow
will ensure you get access to the newest,
freshest treats. Coquette’s Bistro & Bakery,
321 N. Tejon St., instagram.com/coquettesbistro

5 Lee Spirits Company markets its craft

Colorado gin out of its speakeasy storefront
Brooklyn’s on Boulder, easily mistaken for
a haberdashery but boasting a dizzying
array of pre-Prohibition cocktails beyond
the password-protected door. Cousins and
proprietors Nick and Ian Lee use Facebook
and Instagram to alert their fans to exclusive
opportunities to learn classic bartending
techniques and taste new products before
they hit the market. Follow if you like
secrets, creative anachronism or fancy booze.
Brooklyn’s on Boulder, 110 E. Boulder St.,
facebook.com/LeeSpirits

Watch their Facebook page for special offerings related to Pokémon, Harry Potter, Star
Wars or whatever major holiday or movie
release is coming next on the calendar. You’ll
even get heads up on magic and make-up
classes. Follow if you never want to lose a
costume contest ever again. Zeezo’s, 112 N.
Tejon St., facebook.com/ZeezosInc

7

If the words “All Pork Food Truck” send
a little frisson of delight through your taste
buds, start stalking Pig Latin Food Truck
on Instagram – or find them parked in the
paved lot at 116 E. Boulder St. most weekdays. Every week features a new centerfoldworthy shot of pulled pork in some form
or another, flanked by a handy graphic that
shows their menu and locations for the next

6 Zeezo’s may be a decades-strong Springs
institution, but this costume, joke and
magic shop knows how to hop on a trend.

Brown’s

Cultural Office

30 Years Specializing in
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635-1575

NEW LOCATION

119 N. Tejon St. - Downtown

Hours: Mon - Fri 9:30 to 6:00 • Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 • Closed Sundays.
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continued next page

five days. In between those posts, you’ll find special event alerts and a bevy of
memes related to tacos – what’s not to like? Pig Latin Food Truck, most weekdays at 116 E. Boulder St., instagram.com/piglatintruck

8 “Are the Pokémon here? You

tell me. I’m still trying to figure
out Snapchat,” read the sandwich
board outside Ladyfingers Letterpress in the week following the
release of the popular new app. Of
course, co-proprietor Arley Rose
Torsone immediately posted her
hand-lettered sign to Instagram
and Facebook, so clearly this chic
stationery boutique can combine
“vintage” with digital media. Find
out about hand-lettering classes,
print-pulling parties on their
antique letterpress, and fun in-store
events featuring other craft goods
and occasional live music. A digital follow means you’ll be among the first
to know, which is helpful, because their popular offerings tend to fly off the
shelves fast. Ladyfingers Letterpress, 113 E. Bijou St., instagram.com/ladyfingersletterpress
Don’t forget to follow Downtown Colorado Springs, too!
DowntownColoradoSprings

@DowntownCS

downtown_CS

Civic Treasures by Scottie Burgess. Photo by Michael Pach.

ART ON THE STREETS

AUDIO TOUR

Sure, you could explore the outdoor public sculpture exhibit
Art on the Streets (downtowncs.com/AOTS) without taking
your phone out of your pocket, but you’d miss hearing about it
from the artists themselves.
Thanks to a newly launched audio tour on OtoCast,
short narratives from artists hailing from Brazil,
Germany, Italy, New York, and Colorado enhance this
year’s exhibit of 11 diverse artworks.

Step 1:

Download the OtoCast app (free from
Google Play or iTunes) to any smart
phone.

Rocky Mtn Restaurant Group

Step 2:

Allow it to use your location (it’s GPS
based) and through its integrated map
feature, it’ll automatically place the
locally produced Art on the Streets
tour at the top of your to-listen list.

Step 3:

Use the map and images to find Art
on the Streets sculpture dotted around
Downtown. Click the play button at the
bottom of the screen to listen to artists talk about their work.
Prefer paper reading material?
Download a printable map from
DowntownCS.com/AOTS or pick up a
brochure from the Cultural Office of
the Pikes Peak Region (121 S. Tejon),
the Convention and Visitors Bureau
(515 S. Cascade), or request a copy
by calling the Downtown Partnership
at 719-886-0088.
DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS • WWW.DOWNTOWNCS.COM
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INNOVATE AND CREATE
FORMER GAZETTE FACILITY INSPIRES INNOVATION, PROVIDES ROOM FOR GROWTH
In 2013, the Gazette made a historic return to
Downtown’s heart after 56 years occupying
over 180,000 square feet of office, production, and warehousing space on Downtown’s
eastern edge. The property has since been
purchased with ambitious redevelopment
plans in the pipeline. In the meantime, artists
and entrepreneurs have found great opportunity in the warehouse/industrial space. Today,
the property is home to six local startups, a
custom metal fabricator, and a makerspace,
GetOutfitted offers rental of premium outdoor clothing and gear.
The business began as a startup in
2013 and has since achieved national recognition for the innovative idea and efficient service.

~6~

with more companies spinning off from the
synergy that continues to grow.
Since late 2014, GetOutfitted, which launched out of
Epicentral Coworking in 2013, has grown its operations at the former Gazette site. GetOutfitted is a digital

platform that allows users to rent premium outdoor
clothing and gear, delivered directly to doorstep, wherever
that may be. As the business continued to grow, adding staff and inventory, GetOutfitted’s founder Julian
Flores knew he needed a space for office and warehouse
together. The property’s owner was willing to give it a go,
and home-for-now it became. “It was just us over here”
says Flores of moving his staff onto the vacant property 16
months ago. “Now that we have some neighbors, it’s a fun
atmosphere. There’s a great energy with creatives, entrepreneurs, and makers all working in this space.”
In the spring of this year, GetOutfitted was joined by
Tao of Metal, a design and fabrication studio. From
vintage and salvage finds to metal sculptures, the
company specializes in custom, made-to-order projects,
from residential and artistic creations to commercial
projects for restaurants and breweries, even the Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo.
continued next page

Director of the Pikes Peak Makerspace Chris Vestal had been seeking a
Downtown location since forming a local 3-D printer Meetup group in 2013.
Pictured at left, visitors at the Pikes Peak Makerspace Tesla Lab open house
watch a 3-D printer in action. Photo courtesy Brandon Hall, PPM member.
MAKERSPACE from page 6

In July, Pikes Peak Makerspace opened its second location on the former
Gazette property (the original Manitou Springs location remains). Appropriately named the Tesla Lab, the site is just blocks from Nikola Tesla’s original
Colorado Springs laboratory off Pikes Peak Avenue east of Hancock Street.
The new makerspace is a membership-based facility that provides space and
equipment accessible to the broader community of builders, tinkerers, engineers, artists, entrepreneurs, designers, educators and those interested in
learning how to create and build new things.
As the Makerspace expanded into its new space, it
brought along several other businesses and a new
product accelerator called Traction Tractor, all of
which are developing their own businesses while providing a collaborative support system that is driving
growth at an exponential pace. At the
Makerspace Tesla Lab you’ll find:
• Concept Vision, a multimedia studio that
provides national clients with graphics and animations.
• MotoMinded, a motorcycle and dirt bike
accessory manufacturer that uses 3-D printing to
create products such as LED light brackets and
pillbox holders for fuel injector parts.
• Exact Assembly, a consulting and design firm
that assists with rapid prototyping.

“...it’s a fun atmosphere. There’s a
great energy with
creatives, entrepreneurs, and
makers all working in this space.”
– Julian Flores,
GetOutfitted

• FoodMaven (formerly FoodEx), a digital
marketplace for grocery stores to sell excess food items to food service
establishments.
Classes and workshops are also offered, as is the opportunity to use state-of-

continued page 8

Sundays • 9am-2pm
Acacia Park

• Exclusively Colorado-grown produce
• Fresh baked goods and breads
• Ready-to-eat food and drinks
• Hand-made soaps, jewelry and art
• Live music from 11am-1pm
www.DowntownCS.com/market

JC Body Care and Therapy

Award Winning Massage
& Body Care Services
Rental Suites Available. Book Now.

J.C. BODY CARE AND SUITES
6165 Lehman Dr., Suite 205
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719.593.0055

NOW OPEN
Hemplements

IN DOWNTOWN
COLORADO SPRINGS

10% OFF

any purchase at regular price

Your Local
Hemp Boutique.
Offering a
Large Selection
of Hemp Products.

New Retail Location

Trying out robotic technology. Photo courtesy Brandon Hall, PPM member.

719.439.3128 • 22 Bijou Street, Downtown

INNOVATE from page 7

I-25 & CIMARRON

the-art equipment including a 3-D printer, Squink
(for circuit board prototypes), CNC router table
and more.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

Today, this group of innovators is quietly scaling up
on Downtown’s eastern edge, and the temporary
nature of this home-for-now is working well for
their unique growth needs.
“It’s hard to commit to the typical five- or 10-year
lease with a start-up—you just don’t know how
quickly you are going to scale up and need a certain
amount of space” says Chris Franz, president of
local non-profit Peak Startup, whose mission is to
cultivate a community of innovative entrepreneurs
in the Colorado Springs region. “That’s just the
nature of startups.”
According to the Kaufmann Foundation, when it
comes to job creation, the size of a company is less
important than its age: “New and young companies are the primary source of job creation in the
American economy. Not only that, but these firms
also contribute to economic dynamism by injecting
competition into markets and spurring innovation.”
Having unique real estate options such as co-working spaces, makerspaces, and other temporary spaces
creates a community infrastructure that allows for
early stage growth, accommodating the needs of
young, growing companies that support the local
economy, job growth, and a culture of innovation.
Downtown is home to many of these types of
spaces. Whether it’s a month-to-month desk, shortterm office space, or coworking arrangement that’s
needed, opportunities can be found at Epicentral
Coworking, Catalyst Campus for Technology,
Fusespace, Welcome Fellow, and the 9th Floor at
Plaza of the Rockies, as well as other executive suite
options.

Being able to use equipment and materials with
the guidance of a knowledgeable craftsman is one
of the benefits of the collaborative makerspace
environment.

PIKES PEAK MAKERSPACE TESLA LAB
EQUIPMENT
• CNC Router Table
• CNC vac system and dedicated room
• Squink Circuit Board Factory
• Sintratec Sintering 3D Printer
• Creaform Laser 3D Scanner
• Bridgeport Manual Mill
• Epilog 60w Laser Cutter

Progress continues on the Cimarron and
I-25 Interchange, a key gateway to our city
center. Although the current situation might
be frustrating, the end result – slated for
winter 2017 – will be well worth it.
Improvements to the interchange will correct existing safety and design deficiencies
through reconfigured entry and exit ramps,
and under the bridge, trail access will be significantly improved.
Factoids:
• This segment of the I-25/Cimarron Street
(also designated U.S. 24), was built in 1960
• Most of the interchange’s bridges were built
in 1959
• It is the only major route into the Rocky
Mountains for nearly 50 miles north and
south of Colorado Springs

CLASS TOPICS
• 3-D printing and modeling
• Welding
• Electronics
• Laser cutting and engraving

Tips for travel:
• Watch for signage to direct you through
the construction zone
• Be aware of shifting lanes and various
closures throughout the project
• Avoid distractions and drive slow

Some classes are open to the public, while others
are reserved for members. Find more information
online at pikespeakmakerspace.org.

Get the latest updates, re-routing and closure
information at bit.ly/i25cmn.

Professionals Serving Professionals THERE’S LUNCH...
Autosmith

The Famous

SIG

...THEN THERE’S
LUNCH AT

528 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, CO. 80903
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The

Famous

A STEAK HOUSE

Treat them to
a bite tonight
The city’s best steaks
Famously generous portions
Excellent wine list | Full bar
Live city’s
Pianobest
Tues-Sat
nights
The
burgers,
famously generous portions

The Famous A Steak House • 31 N. Tejon Street
in the heart of Downtown Colorado Springs • 719.227.7333
www.thefamoussteakhouse.net

In addition to contemporary art
exhibits, GOCA – the UCCS Galleries
of Contemporary Art downtown
site – hosts interactive “Chit Chat”
artist talks, First Friday gallery openings and an annual Brilliant celebration of art, just to name a few of
their innovative programs. Above:
Inflatable wearable art by artist
Nicole Banowetz is performed by
Kendra Dae Shock. Photographer:
Isaiah Downing, Key Photography.

ART VANGUARDS
by T.D. Mobley-Martinez

Established as an artist colony in 1871, Colorado Springs has always maintained strong
ties to the arts. Today, Downtown Colorado Springs – a Certified Creative District – is the
epicenter of a vibrant and ambitious visual, performing and musical arts community. Here,
we introduce you to three of the city’s dynamic and forward-thinking arts leaders.
JOSEP CABALLÉ-DOMENECH
Music Director, Colorado Springs
Philharmonic, csphilharmonic.org
The basics: The enthusiastic conductor leads the orchestra into their 90th
anniversary season in 2016, including
Masterworks, Pops, Vanguard and
popular holiday programs.

Looking forward: I think the most important for me is how we learn to
challenge ourselves. And to challenge our audiences as well. We’re expanding
the programs, the quality of the programming. We’ve done French music,
America music, English music, contemporary music. We are doing own commissions next year. And continuing relationships with our soloists. (Laughs.)
Every single soloist I brought in were amazed about our audience.
A rep: I think the organization is really gaining lots of prestige in the musical
world in America. That’s important, too, because people associate that with
the city. … We can see that in the auditions. People are flying in from all over
the country.

Being Downtown: The acoustics in the Pikes Peak Center for the Performing Arts are exceptional – quite remarkable. After concerts, I join friends for
drinks and Creole fare at Springs Orleans.
SCOTT RC LEVY
Executive Director, Performing Arts and Producing Artistic Director, Colorado Springs Fine Arts
Center, csfineartscenter.org
The basics: The historic 399-seat mainstage theater
and intimate 108-seat second stage space are in
continual growth mode and diverse programming
has been met with a significant number of awards
and accolades. With close to a dozen professional
productions produced annually, and a robust education program, we now
have the largest audience of any theater company in the region.
Risk/payoff: I think the biggest calculated risk is offering programming that
is not considered safe. Before I got here, the theater programming was almost
exclusively from the golden age of Broadway. By expanding programming
continued page 10
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collaborative dance performances, summer concerts,
yoga in the gallery, pairing wine with art and talking
about both with experts, and our ChitChat mash-up
lecture series featuring DIY and contemporary culture speakers. 2016-17 events include “Girl Crush”
with Amber Cobb & Laura Shill, “micro/macro” with
Michael Theodore and the “Black Power Tarot” with
King Khan, Alejandro Jodorowsky and Michael Eaton
exhibits, and renowned New York-based performance
group 600 Highwaymen in residence.

into the lesser known work and more contemporary
theater, the fear was that if people were not familiar with
the title, they wouldn’t show up. That’s not the case and
we’ve actually increased our audiences while decreasing
the average age.
Being Downtown: Theater artists need coffee and
make-up: I frequent Wooglin’s Deli at all times of the
day for the former, and Zeezo’s for the latter. I browse
the drama section for scripts at Poor Richard’s and the
Penrose Library, then read them over a fine cigar at Old
West. And when I have a hankering for NYC, I like a
bowl of Matzo Ball Soup at East Coast Deli.
DAISY MCGOWAN
Director, Galleries of
Contemporary Art,
University of Colorado
at Colorado Springs,
uccs.edu/goca

A rep: I’m very proud of growing GOCA’s reputation
over the past six and a half years. We’ve more than
doubled attendance since 2010, gained wide recognition (and multiple awards) for programs, and built a
dedicated fan base excited to be a part of our risk-taking exhibits and programs.

FAC theater productions like Peter and
the Starcatcher thrill audiences with
dynamic acting, elaborate costumes and
set design. Photo by T.D.C. Photography.
© 2016 Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center.

The basics: GOCA’s mission
is to spark engaged dialogue
about contemporary culture
through visual art exhibitions, public programs and special events at the
1,800-square foot gallery downtown and 2,800-square-foot gallery at UCCS.
Our programs are playful, serious and experimental all at once, including
noontime LunchBeat dance parties, a Visiting Artist & Critics lecture series,

Bottom line: We encourage our audiences to be culture
champions, to take risks, and to engage in meaningful
dialogue in our community and region — all through
contemporary art.

Being Downtown: I love working in the heart of our
city, surrounded by creativity in food, music, art and
performance. Mountain Fold Books & Coffee is a downtown gem - a small
press reading room and venue for a range of intimate performances just two
blocks south of GOCA with killer coffee to boot.

Lunch specials...
50% OFF SUSHI
Chicken Teriyaki Bowl $5.00
California Roll w/ Tempura $8.99
Dine in Only Mon-Fri only

Monday
50% off everything
5-6pm, dine in only

$2 domestic beer all night. Dine in only

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Wednesday
Fujiyama

Ladies’ Night
50% Off All Entrees
dine in only

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Japanese Restaurant

Tuesday
50% off all appetizers

Thursday/Friday
2 for 1 Glasses of Wine
5-6:30pm, dine in only

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Fujiyama• (719) 630-1167 • 22 S Tejon St, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Discover why Fujiyama has been voted Best Of since 1998

INTERSECTION
WHERE ART MEETS FUNCTION
Nicola Tesla, urban alleyways and glimmering aspens are
all new additions to the artistic landscape of Downtown
Colorado Springs.
Now in its second year, the InterSection traffic cabinet program
added six more colorful wraps to city traffic control cabinets. The
fixtures, normally a nondescript silver box, have become a perfect
outdoor “canvas” for local artists.
The InterSection program, now in its second year, was created by
the Downtown Partnership to take an ordinary functional fixture
and turn it into a work of art. Paid for by sponsorships and grants,
the cabinets add intrigue, color, humor and beauty to Downtown
intersections.
The popularity of the program
was so great the first year that
72 submissions were received
in 2016 – although there were
only six available new locations.
Learn about the artists and
download maps online at
www.DowntownCS.com/
intersection.

Urban alley scenes are captured in vivid colors by artist Chris Alvarez (top). Icons of our city’s past including
Helen Hunt Jackson, Lon Chaney, Nicola Tesla and Fannie May Duncan are depicted by artist Phil Lear (at
right). The new artists this year also include (above, left to right): Morgan Bak, Jana Bussanich, Courtney
Caldwell and Deb Komitor.

What’s in Store

Automatically

EARN $10

Concept Restaurants/Flatirons In Rewards for Signing Up!

FOR YOUR LOYALTY!

Ways to Sign-Up!

1 SIGN UP ONLINE:

LocalandLoyalRewards.com
- Register your information &
use your phone number as
your account number.

2 PICK-UP A CARD:

Available at Any of Our
Restaurant Locations - then
log-on and register your card.

LOCALANDLOYALREWARDS.COM

•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s in Store

Lampe Berger
Fat Paint
Trapp Candles
Jewelry & Accessories
Clothing
Home Decor

633.4582

125 N. Tejon

Whimsical,
Capricious and
Unique Decor

20% off

one regularly
priced item

May not be combined with any
other offer. Expires 10/31
8/31/16
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WHAT IF...FESTIVAL
Innovation, creativity and
the entrepreneurial spirit
This free, one-day festival is a completely handson festival, where every booth offers some sort
of interactive, engaging activity.
The activities, demonstrations and performances
extend from the Pikes Peak Center for Performing
Arts to the Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
and Plaza of the Rockies, including surrounding
streets and park areas.
Festivalgoers can discover the breakthroughs of
local businesses, organizations, artists, scientists,
inventors, performers, students and much more.
Over 100 booths and activities!
• Interactive games & challenges
• 3D Printing, planes, rockets, and robots
• Live music on multiple stages
• Engineering, science and technology
• Local food growers and backyard farming
• Food trucks and beer garden
• and much more

PPCC

First Friday every month • 5-8pm*
• More than 20 locations
• Gallery receptions and artist openings
• Many stores open late
• Food and drink
• Live music and performances
7th Annual What If...Festival
Free! September 10, 10am-4pm
Downtown Colorado Springs
Map and details: whatif-festival.org

Details and map:
bit.ly/FridayArtMap
*some open later. Downtown Colorado Springs is a Colorado
Certified Creative District.

EXPA N D I NG
THE DOWNTOWN ARTS SCENE

Join us for art exhibits and
more as our Downtown Studio
Campus gets even more artful.
Get more info at
ppcc.edu/art-gallery

